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 Summary  .—  Research on racket sports has traditionally focused on expert play-
ers and has treated energy expenditure and tactics as independent factors. These 
prior studies could not assess how energy expenditure and tactics changed as a 
function of experience and skill. Here, the specifi c relationship between playing 
tactics and energy expenditure in badminton were assessed. Participants were clas-
sifi ed into fi ve stages of badminton experience on the basis of conative criteria: 
structural (physical abilities), technical (technical skills), and functional (tactics). 
The physical activity of 99 players (47 beginners, 15 intermediates, 30 advanced, 
and 7 experts) was measured using a three-axis accelerometer during a badminton 
set (21 points, no extra scoring). The results showed that physical activity (counts/
sec.) ranged between about 115 (Stage 1) and 155 (Stage 5), and diff ered signifi -
cantly across the conative stages. For Stages 2 and 4, defi ned by an increase in use of 
tactics, physical activity increased substantially. For Stage 3, defi ned by a decrease 
in use of tactics, physical activity decreased signifi cantly. Thus, tactically-oriented 
play appears to be closely related to physical activity.        

 A player's physical activity in racket sports, i.e., quantity of body 
movement ( Caspersen, Powell, & Christenson, 1985 ), has typically been 
considered from a descriptive standpoint, and measures of it have almost 
exclusively been limited to top-level players ( Hughes, 1994 ;  Majumdar, 
Khanna, Malik, Sachdeva, Arif, & Mandal, 1997 ;  Faude, Meyer, Rosen-
berger, Fries, Huber, & Kindermann, 2007 ;  Ooi, Tan, Ahmad, Kwong, Som-
pong, Ghazali,  et al ., 2009 ). Some studies have mainly focused on factors, 
such as family background, that are unrelated to the changes which occur

© Perceptual & Motor Skills 20142014, 119, 2, 455-467.
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in the progression of skill from novice to expert ( Lauderdale, Fabsitz, 
Meyer, Sholinsky, Ramakrishnan, & Goldberg, 1997 ). Other studies have 
compared the activity of novices and experts, but they have only consid-
ered changes in decisional aspects with increasing technical skills, with-
out evaluating parallel changes in physical activity ( McPherson, 2000 ;  Del 
Villar, García González, Iglesias, Perla Moreno, & Cervello, 2007 ). As a re-
sult, the relationship between changes in physical activity (energy expen-
diture) and decisional aspects (tactics) as an inherent factor in this pro-
gression remains unclear. While energy expenditure and tactics may be 
seen as relatively independent, both are reported to have a linear progres-
sion, i.e., contingent upon the player's expertise, with greater skill cor-
responding to greater effi  ciency and increased activity (greater complex-
ity of movement). In tennis, e.g., the study by  Del Villar,  et al . (2007 ) was 
aimed at identifying diff erences between two groups (six expert play-
ers from an elite Spanish team and six novice grade school tennis play-
ers) in decision-making and execution variables, according to the obser-
vation protocol defi ned by  McPherson and Thomas (1989 ). The authors 
found that in comparison to novices, “experts required longer exchang-
es to win the point” (2007, p. 360). This fi nding appears justifi ed by “the 
higher skill level of the opposition and by the reduced number of non-
forced errors” (2007, p. 362). It would therefore seem that the quantity of 
body movement increases with expertise. The same authors affi  rmed the 
commonly acknowledged notion that novices play by reacting, whereas 
top-level players play with intent, so the latter exhibit a higher capacity to 
make good decisions ( McPherson, 2000 ;  Del Villar,  et al ., 2007 ).  McPher-
son demonstrated for a variety of activities (e.g., 12 experts and 12 nov-
ices in baseball, 1993a; expert and novice tennis players from three dif-
ferent age groups, 1999a), with a method based on verbal report analyses 
of videotape recordings, that top-level players generated more concepts 
related to “tactical and associated conditions-actions” than did novices 
(McPherson, 1993a ,  1993b ,  1999a ,  1999b ). In contrast, “novices made poor 
decisions, lacked sophisticated interpretations of conditions, and rarely 
planned actions” ( McPherson, 2000 , p. 57). The number and complexity of 
tactics thus appear to increase with expertise. Studies on badminton tend 
to support this hypothesis ( Limouzin & Wright, 2000 ;  Laff aye, Rivas, & 
Cabello Manrique, 2001 ). 

 Contrary to the above studies, the  Majumdar,  et al . (1997 ) study looked 
at the link between the physical and tactical dimensions of badminton. 
These authors questioned the practice of basing high-level training solely 
on increased physical activity, emphasizing the technical and tactical spec-
ifi city of badminton. Their study conducted on six national Indian play-
ers, with analyses of 12 training sessions and 35 single matches, found that 
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players often reported that training sessions were physiologically too in-
tense to be compared with actual game action: “Workouts that are too in-
tense may interfere with coordination, a factor important in sports requir-
ing highly technical skill such as badminton” (1997, p. 342). The quantity 
of physical activity, then, can aff ect performance, particularly in “predom-
inantly tactical” sports. This idea could be usefully applied to improving 
training methods, since it suggests that it is the play that conditions the 
amount of movement, rather than vice versa. 

 The conative educational approach ( Bui-Xuân, 1999 ) is based on the 
idea that tactics or “functionality” are not proportional to expertise. Bui-
Xuân suggested that progress in sports is not solely a question of great-
er effi  cacy; it also implies a shift in the conative domain, i.e., a shift in 
the player's intent and mobilization ( Bui-Xuân, 1999 ). Depending on their 
experience (i.e., “conative stage”), players focus on the game's structural 
(physical abilities), technical (technical skills), or functional (tactics) as-
pects. According to Evans ( 1990 ), the Conative Educational Model is not 
consistent with the cognitive approaches mentioned above, where tactics 
are measured by the player's verbalization of action plans ( Kail & Bisanz, 
1982 ) and increase linearly with age and expertise ( McPherson & Thomas, 
1989 ). In line with the dynamic and situational aspects, the decision-mak-
ing thesis ( Klein, 1997 ),  Bui-Xuân (1999 ) defi nes tactics  in situ  as a shift in 
the game's direction towards a more functional rather than structural or 
technical focus. 

 The conative educational approach is based on a classifi cation that 
models the meaning assigned to one's own actions ( Bui-Xuân, 1999 ). This 
model identifi es fi ve kinds of  impetus  that guide actions. Impetus is deter-
mined by the player's progress through the three components of the mod-
el (structural, functional, and technical). The sum of the three components 
constitutes the “guiding principle” that organizes the fi ve conative stages, 
which range from novice to expert ( Bui-Xuân, 1999 ). The criteria of the co-
native classifi cation have been applied already to athletic activity to clas-
sify participants in  Vanhelst, Beghin, Fardy, Bui-Xuân, & Mikulovic (2012 ),
and more recently in a study on badminton ( Dieu, 2012 ).  Table 1  summa-
rizes the criteria and stages used for badminton.    

 The fi ve conative stages for classifying players from novice to expert 
are (1) structural, (2) functional, (3) technical, (4) contextual, and (5) exper-
tise. On Stage 1 (structural), the player's intent is to send back the shuttle-
cock, so physical abilities are mobilized fi rst. Once the player has solved 
the problem of sending back the shuttlecock, he/she starts to play in the 
game space to make the opponent move. At this point, the player is al-
ready in a “tactical” or functional stage (Stage 2), even if the techniques 
for acting upon the shuttlecock are basic. On Stage 3 (technical), the player 
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 TABLE 1  
 DESCRIPTION OF CONATIVE CLASSIFICATION CRITERIA FOR BADMINTON PLAYER  

Conative Stage Behavior Description Classifying Indicators Tactics

Stage 1 The player is the returner. He will 
return the shuttlecock to the 
other side of the net regardless 
of where it lands. The shuttle-
cock is seen as an obstacle.

Long sending back - 
 central axis.

– –

Criterion: Struc-
tural

No status diff erentiation 
between opponent and 
defender.

Conation = Return-
ing the shuttle-
cock

Only concern: to send to 
the other side of the 
net.

Stage 2 The player is the distributor. He 
places the shuttlecock on the 
other side of the net. He will 
search the free space.

Trajectory variations. ++

Criterion: Func-
tional

The opponent runs af-
ter the shuttlecock. He 
tries to send it to the 
side where the oppo-
nent isn't standing.

Conation = Directing 
the shuttlecock

Stage 3 Technical application (smashing). 
The player places the shuttle-
cock but does not re-position 
him/herself after hitting.

Release or smash in 
 attack.

–

Criterion: Technical Pause in re-positioning 
to observe the result of 
one's action.

Conation =  Making 
a winning stroke

Stage 4 Technical-tactical sequence. The 
player develops tactical plans, 
strategies of attack and defense.

Re-positioning directed 
after the hitting (se-
quence).

++

Criterion: Contextual Playing in interception.

Conation = Tactical 
sequence

Stage 5 This stage is represented by ex-
pertise in practice.

Mobilizes his/her own 
structure and tech-
niques according to his/
her own playing style.

++

Criterion: Expertise

Conation = Force 
your game on the 
opponent

  Note .—“Tactics”: increase in use of tactics (+), major increase (++), decrease in use of tactics 
(–), major decrease (– –) .
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loses in functionality what he/she gains in technical effi  ciency, since this 
is a stage of stabilization of the driving skill ( Schmidt, 1988 ). It is not until 
the next level (Stage 4) that the player is able to “contextualize” his/her 
technique in a sequence of strokes, so this stage is tactical again. The high-
est or expert stage (Stage 5) is characterized by optimal mobilization of the 
structural, functional, and technical abilities to form one's playing style. 

 Bui-Xuân showed that tactics, as defi ned above, are a characteristic of 
Level 2, a functional stage; tactics decreases in Level 3, a technical stage, 
and then become a priority once again in Level 4, a contextual stage. Ac-
cording to  Abernethy, Thomas, and Thomas (1993 ), this idea is potentially 
compatible with the cognitive approach. As early as 1993, these authors 
speculated that that novices might resort to some kind of tactical activity, 
but suggested that this activity would likely be of a diff erent nature be-
cause “experts used diff erent cues in sport solving situations” (Abernethy, 
 et al ., cited by McPherson, 1993b, p. 320). In the current account based on 
the conative model, this specifi c relationship between playing level and 
tactics is the basis of the hypothesis: 

   Hypothesis . Physical activity, as measured by an accelerometer, 
will diff er signifi cantly across the conative stages, particularly 
in Stages 2 and 4, in which participants are predicted to make 
greater use of tactics.      

 METHOD  

 Participants 
 Ninety-nine healthy adults participated in the study. They were volunteer 

students or federal league badminton players in France. There were 62 men 
( M  age = 21.3 yr.,  SD  = 5.0;  M  height = 178.3 cm,  SD  = 6.4;  M  weight = 74.5 kg, 
 SD  = 9.7) and 37 women ( M  age = 20.4 yr.,  SD  = 3.9;  M  height = 166.1 cm, 
 SD  = 6.2;  M  weight = 59.4 kg,  SD  = 7.7). Participants played several sets 
against various opponents. All players were videotaped and classifi ed into 
one of fi ve stages on the basis of conative criteria ( Table 1 ). The data to be 
saved for analysis could not be selected in advance. Given the desire for 
balanced opposition, it was the score of the set played that dictated wheth-
er the data should be retained. Matches where the loser's score was below 
11 points were discarded.   

 Measures  
 Anthropometric measures  .—  Each participant was weighed without shoes 

or heavy outer garments to the nearest 0.1 kg, using an electronic scale (Or-
egon Scientifi c GA101, Portland, OR, USA). Height was measured without 
shoes to the nearest 0.1 cm using a standard physician's scale.   
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 Conative stages  .—  The participants were observed and classifi ed into 
a conative stage: (1) structural, (2) functional, (3) technical, (4) contextual, 
and (5) expertise, according to the criteria given in  Table 1 . The theoretical 
conative classifi cation ( Table 1 ) was validated using a video test given to 
the 10 badminton specialists who made up the jury for the national com-
petition used in 2011 to recruit physical education teachers in France. This 
interactive test has two phases: a video presenting the conative classifi ca-
tion for badminton (conative stage and macroscopic indicators for each 
stage) and 16 videos for which the juries have to circle the stage shown in 
the video and choose the corresponding indicator. The validity rate of the 
test is satisfactory since it revealed a 5% error margin for juries diff ering in 
age, region of France, and initial training. Moreover, unlike the jury, which 
had only six minutes of viewing time, for this study lengthy observations 
were used, supplemented by video recordings. This brought out one or 
more new observations  a posteriori  and allowed elimination of any videos 
that could potentially be interpreted diff erently. If any “macroscopic” in-
dicators were spotted during these preliminary observations, the individ-
ual was put into the corresponding stage. During the measurement phase, 
the two players playing against each other were always at the same stage, 
so that an accurate evaluation of their skills and stage could be made (e.g., 
an expert played against another expert).   

 Measuring physical activity  .—  All participants wore a three-axis acceler-
ometer (GT3X, ActiGraph, Pensacola, FL, USA) for every set they played 
(21 points, no extra scoring). The only instruction was to play normally. 
Physical activity was measured by the ActiGraph accelerometer. Accel-
erometry technology is based on mechanical principles. An accelerome-
ter consists of a piezoelectric element and a seismic mass, and measures 
acceleration. Acceleration is defi ned as a change in velocity over time; it 
quantifi es the quantity and intensity of a movement. When the partici-
pant moves, the sensor detects acceleration, and the seismic mass causes 
the piezoelectric element to experience deformation in the form of bend-
ing, direct tension, or compression. These conformational changes cause a 
build-up of a displaced charge on one side of the sensor, which generates 
a variable output voltage signal, i.e., proportional to the applied acceler-
ation. The voltage signal, after being fi ltered and amplifi ed, is then sam-
pled at a prefi xed frequency by the device, which converts the analog volt-
age signal to a digital series of numbers, called “counts” ( Chen & Bassett, 
2005 ). The GT3X accelerometer recorded movements in three dimensions: 
vertical vector (x), anteroposterior vector (y), and mediolateral vector (z). 
The vector magnitude (VM) is the square root of the sum of activity counts 
squared in each vector. 
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ENERGY EXPENDITURE AND STRATEGY 461

 The GT3X accelerometer was calibrated according to the manufactur-
er's specifi cations. The epoch interval used was set at 1 sec., and output 
was expressed as the mean number of counts per second. Each participant 
was monitored during each game played. The accelerometer was attached 
to a belt at the height of the participant's back ( Fig. 1 ). Data were uploaded 
from the monitor to a computer after the testing period.     

 Design 
 The study took place between January 13 and April 26, 2011. At the 

beginning of the part of training during which the measures were taken, 
players deemed to belong to the same conative stage were informed of 
the possibility of participating in a study on badminton (so as not to aff ect 
the internal validity of the study, the use of the conative approach was not 
explained). Volunteers were given a letter of information and a consent 
form. The protocol was as follows: (1) Play a 21-point badminton set (with 
no extra scoring and no half-time break) against an assigned opponent. 
(2) Wear an actimetric belt equipped with a GT3X ActiGraph (with the de-
vice positioned at the height of the lumbar spine). (3) Agree to be fi lmed. 
To reduce the eff ects of the equipment, at the beginning of the session the 
camera was placed behind the court so as to demystify its presence. See 
 Table 2  for details.      

 FIG. 1.      Position of the ActiGraph on the participant    
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 Statistical Analysis 
 Data management and analysis were performed using Excel 2003 (Mi-

crosoft, Inc., Redmond, WA, USA) and the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (SPSS) for Windows, Version 11.5 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare physical activity be-
tween the conative stages. Statistical signifi cance was set at  p  < .05.    

 RESULTS 
 The accelerometer data means for the three axes and for the vec-

tor magnitude (in counts per second) are shown in  Table 3 . The results 
showed that physical activity (counts/sec.) ranged between about 115 
(Stage 1) and 155 (Stage 5) and diff ered signifi cantly across the conative 
stages. A 13% increase in the mean between the structural and functional 
stages was observed ( Fig. 2 ), followed by a 3% decrease at the technical 
stage. There was another clear-cut increase (+22%) between the technical 
and contextual stages. Finally, a 1% increase in the mean was observed be-
tween the contextual and expertise stages.       

 TABLE 2  
 NUMBER OF SETS PLAYED, BY CONATIVE STAGE  

Sets Men Women

Structural stage 40  9 31

Functional stage 40 25 15

Technical stage 40 31  9

Contextual stage 40 32  8

Expertise stage 40 34  6

 TABLE 3  
 MEAN COUNTS FOR EACH CONATIVE STAGE WITH COMPARISONS ACROSS STAGES  

Accelerometer 
Axis Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5  F  p η 2 

X axis  M 67.1 76.2 74.7 97.9 92.0
9.26 < .01 0.93

 SD 11.7 11.0 9.1 18.9 8.5

Y axis  M 56.1 61.8 61.0 71.9 79.7
8.16 < .05 0.90

 SD 10.7 10.9 9.3 13.0 8.2

Z axis  M 60.0 70.0 66.2 76.4 77.9
9.78 < .05 0.91

 SD 8.0 8.1 7.4 9.0 6.8

VM  M 114.7 129.7 125.5 153.1 154.7
9.89 < .001 0.95

 SD 13.2 14.4 11.7 21.2 9.9

  Note .—VM = vector magnitude, the square root of the sum of activity counts squared 
in each axis; η 2  is the eff ect size. 
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 DISCUSSION 
 Traditionally, studies of physical activity have focused solely on ex-

pert players ( Cabello Manrique & Gonzalez-Badillo, 2003 ;  Carlson, Tyrell, 
& Naughton, 1985 ;  Ooi,  et al ., 2009 ), and they have relied on an invasive 
methodology: measuring the blood lactate level ( Ghosh, Majumbar, Gos-
wami, Ahuja, & Puri, 1990 ;  Ghosh, Goswami, & Ahuja, 1993 ;  Novas, Row-
bottom, & Jenkins, 2003 ). This study is one of the fi rst to use accelerom-
etry to compare the physical activity of badminton players across a broad 
range of skill levels, from novice to expert. 

 In the research on racket sports, energy expenditure and decisional 
aspects have tended to be treated as largely independent factors. It is com-
monly accepted that a rise in expertise results in a linear increase in phys-
ical activity ( Del Villar,  et al ., 2007 ) and in tactical activity ( McPherson, 
1993a ,  1993b ,  1999a ,  1999b ,  2000 ). However, this is not the only possibility, 
and to test an alternative approach this study was based on the conative 
model, where acquiring experience in badminton is represented as a series 
of separate conative stages. This approach seems like an interesting alter-
native because it suggests a more qualitative description of the changes in 
the physical activity of badminton players as they progress from novice 
to expert. Each stage entails focusing on new structural, functional, and/
or technical aspects, based on what the player mobilizes as he/she plays. 
The results suggest that depending on the conative stage, body-move-
ment quantity varies in an irregular, non-linear manner. 

 The results indicated that at Stage 1, where the focus is structural, the 
players concentrated on returning the shuttlecock, with the intention of hit-
ting it as hard as possible over to the other side of the net, with little body 
movement. At Stage 2, where the focus is functional, the players started to 
aim at empty spaces, although their technical skills were still limited. For ex-

 FIG. 2.      Body-movement quantity (VM mean in counts/sec.) by conative stage    
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ample, one player fi rst hit the shuttlecock to the right side of the court, then 
to the left side, which caused the opponent to run after the shuttlecock; this 
resulted in a large increase in physical activity. At Stage 3, where technical 
aspects gradually increased and players focused on the execution of strokes 
(they paused after a hit), they tended to move less, so the physical activity 
level decreased. At Stage 4, where the focus was both technical and function-
al, the players changed their tactics to fi t the context. Their goal was to out-
pace their opponent. For example, the player intercepted with a jump, and 
then rushed to the net. At this stage, the players increasingly attempted to 
create a diffi  cult situation so the opponent would make an error. They used 
both space and time, and mobilized themselves in a fl exible, dynamic fash-
ion. This stage showed another large increase in physical activity. In Stage 
5, where structural, functional, and technical aspects are more balanced, the 
physical activity level increased but not as much as in Stages 2 and 4. 

 In this model, physical activity diff ers signifi cantly across stages de-
fi ned by the conative classifi cation. In Stages 2 and 4, physical activity 
increased substantially; these two stages, which are functional and con-
textual, are defi ned by an increase in the use of tactics. However, they dif-
fered in the nature of the player's intent; i.e., space-oriented on Stage 2, 
but both space- and time-oriented at Stage 4. Thus, player mobilization 
reaches its highest level during the stages that refl ect the guiding principle 
( Bui-Xuân, 1999 ;  Vanhelst,  et al ., 2012 ) of badminton: a score-based activity 
where the winner does not necessarily have better structural skills (as in a 
running sprint) or better technical skills (as in gymnastics), but manages 
to outplay the opponent (tactical aspect). For this reason, there should not 
be a linear relationship between the amount of body movement and ex-
pertise. The former is not proportional to the latter. 

 This alternative model of progression emphasizes that the nature of the 
players' activity changes radically as he/she progresses through the cona-
tive stages, and that these changes depend on the intent behind the action 
(Bui-Xuân, 1998). The hypothesis was supported: among these badminton 
players, there were signifi cant diff erences in physical activity across the 
conative stages, particularly in Stages 2 and 4, marking the greater use of 
tactics. Physical activity did not seem to depend so much on expertise, but 
rather on how much progress the players had made toward greater func-
tional mobilization (tactical focus). To increase on-court body movement 
in badminton, teaching methods should therefore be based on the activ-
ity's guiding principle (scoring) rather than on simply “shadowing” artifi -
cial situations, a training method in badminton that consists of rehearsing 
movements on the court with no shuttlecock or opponent ( Laff aye, 2011 ).  

 Limitations and Conclusions 
 There were several limitations. First, there were nearly twice as many 

men as women, and possible eff ects of age and sex on the amount of body 
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movement were not taken into account here. According to other studies, 
there are sex diff erences in game intensity, especially in tennis ( Fernandez, 
Mendez-Villanueva, & Pluim, 2006 ). 

 In summary, the badminton players' physical activity was not sig-
nifi cantly associated with their expertise. If these results can be general-
ized, then they suggest that greater importance should be placed on the 
intent in the game rather than solely on increasing physical activity. In 
the schools, rather than seeking only to increase the student's quantity of 
body movement, teaching strategies should be focused on taking into ac-
count how students mobilize themselves to meet their current goal, in ac-
cordance with their current conative stage. During the learning period, 
encouraging an increase in body-movement quantity is not recommended 
either, since the player's mobilization is dictated by the playing level itself. 
It would be better to address tactical aspects and physical training jointly, 
since a player's experience shows that these two facets are connected. In 
future research, accelerometry could be used to assess the ergonomic spec-
ifi cities of each conative stage: the player's positioning in space and time 
management during play.      
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